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Abstract 
The electrical activity of skeletal muscle—the electromyogram (EMG)—is of value to many 
different application areas, including ergonomics, clinical biomechanics and prosthesis control. For many 
applications the EMG is related to muscular tension, joint torque and/or applied forces.  In these cases, a 
goal is for an EMG-torque model to emulate the natural relationship between the central nervous system 
and peripheral joints and muscles. This thesis mainly describes an experimental study which relates the 
simultaneous biceps/triceps surface EMG of 12 subjects to elbow torque at seven joint angles (ranging 
from 45° to 135°) during constant-posture, quasi-constant-torque contractions.  The contractions ranged 
between 50% maximum voluntary contractions (MVC) extension and 50% MVC flexion. Advanced 
EMG amplitude (EMGσ) estimation processors were investigated, and three nonlinear EMG-torque 
models were evaluated. Results show that advanced (i.e., whitened, multiple-channel) EMGσ processors 
lead to improved joint torque estimation, compared to unwhitened, single-channel EMG processors. 
Depending on the joint angle, use of the multiple-channel whitened EMGσ processor with higher 
polynomial degrees produced a median error that was 50%-66% that found when using the single-
channel, unwhitened EMGσ processor with a polynomial degree of 1. The best angle-specific model 
achieved a minimum error of 3.39% MVCF90 (i.e., error referenced to MVC at 90° flexion), yet it does not 
allow interpolation across angles. The best model which parameterizes the angle dependence achieved an 
error of 3.55% MVCF90. 
This thesis also summarizes other collaborative research contributions performed as part of this 
thesis.  (1) Decomposition of needle EMG data was performed as part of a study to characterize motor 
unit behavior in patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) [with Spaulding Rehabilitation 
Hospital, Boston, MA].  (2) EMG-force modeling of force produced at the finger tips was studied with the 
purpose of assessing the ability to determine two or more independent, continuous degrees of freedom of 
control from the muscles of the forearm [with WPI and Sherbrooke University]. (3) Identification of a 
nonlinear, dynamic EMG-torque relationship about the elbow was studied [WPI]. (4) Signal whitening 
preprocessing for improved classification accuracies in myoelectric control of a prosthesis was studied 
[with WPI and the University of New Brunswick]. 
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CHAPTER 1—INTRODUCTION 
During my M.S. degree studies, I have been working on electromyogram (EMG) signal processing 
and modeling under the direction of Dr. Ted Clancy. Most of my work concentrated on investigating the 
relationship between surface EMG and the torque/force produced by the associated muscles. This topic 
has application in many different fields, such as myoelectrically-controlled powered prosthesis, clinical 
biomechanics and ergonomics. I served as project principle investigator for a study of the slowly torque-
varying EMG-torque relationship in the elbow, as a function of various joint angles.  I also participated as 
a co-investigator on a project to determine the EMG-torque relationship in the elbow when the torque 
varied dynamically, and in a study of the slowly force-varying EMG-force relationship between the 
muscles of the forearm and forces at the tip of the fingers.  I supported a project that compares the 
performance of whitened vs. unwhitened EMG signals used to classify hand/wrist motions in healthy and 
amputee subjects.  The goal of the project was to improve classification accuracy in myoelectric control 
of prostheses.  Additionally, I was involved as a co-investigator in needle EMG decomposition in clinical 
and scientific studies, in which invasive needle electrodes were used to detect the activity of individual 
motor units (the functional unit of the neuromuscular system [Liddell and Sherrington, 1925]). An 
overview of these contributions is provided below.  Each project has resulted in archival 
publications/submissions.  This introduction overviews each project, with relevant details provided in the 
publications/submissions (which form the remaining chapters of this thesis). 
EMG-Torque at Various Joint Angles: The primary work presented in this thesis (Chapter 5 and 
8)  is the influence of joint angle on EMG-torque modeling during constant-posture, quasi-constant-torque 
contractions. The EMG-torque relationship should emulate the natural relationship between the central 
nervous system and peripheral joints and muscles.  More accurate models should lead to better estimates 
of joint loading and muscle tension at varied joint angles in the studies of worker tasks, biomechanical 
evaluations and prosthesis control. Also, joint stiffness can be directly obtained by analytic differentiation 
of the EMG-torque model with respect to joint angle [Shin et al., 2009]. Thus, establishing a reliable 
EMG-torque model across joint angles will allow joint stiffness to be estimated simultaneously directly 
from EMG signals without using the more complex conventional perturbation method [Shin et al, 2009]. 
Previous studies indicated a systematic influence of joint angle on the relationship between EMG and 
torque [Heckathorne and Childress, 1981; Vredenbregt and Rau, 1973]. One study of biceps muscles 
[Vredenbregt and Rau, 1973] suggested that the EMG-torque model may only change by a 
(multiplicative) scaling factor as a function of joint angle. However, the study did not account for muscle 
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co-contraction; it assumed that an agonist muscle can be contracted while the antagonist muscle is 
inhibited. Another study of biceps and triceps muscles [Solomonow et al., 1986] indicated that the EMG-
torque relationship of antagonist muscles vary considerably for three different elbow angles. Also, 
advanced EMGσ processing techniques have been developed over the last few years [Clancy et al., 2002; 
Clancy and Farry, 2000; Clancy and Hogan, 1994; Clancy and Hogan, 1995; Hogan and Mann, 1980a; 
Hogan and Mann, 1980b]. State of the art EMGσ processing incorporating multiple-channel EMG and 
EMG whitening has been demonstrated to substantially improve EMGσ estimates (lower signal variance) 
[Clancy et al., 2002]. However, few of these advances have been applied to EMG-torque modeling at 
varied joint angles. The above studies suggest that an EMG-torque model should include both agonist and 
antagonist muscles to account for co-contraction, and advanced EMGσ processing techniques should also 
be applied. In the study conducted within this thesis, we assembled a custom experimental apparatus (the 
design and construction of the apparatus is detailed in Appendix A) with the help of Dr. Denis Rancourt 
and Francois Martel from the University of Sherbrooke in Canada. We collected surface EMG from 
biceps and triceps muscles simultaneously from 12 healthy subjects (9 male, 3 female; aged 18–52 years) 
at seven different joint angles (from 45° to 135°, 15° apart). Advanced EMG amplitude (EMGσ) 
estimation processors were investigated, and three nonlinear EMG-torque models considering agonist and 
antagonist co-contractions and the influence of joint angle were evaluated. Results show that advanced 
(i.e., whitened, multiple-channel) EMGσ processors lead to improved joint torque estimation.  An angle-
specific model with a fourth-degree polynomial function of EMGσ, using the four-channel whitened 
EMGσ processor achieved the minimum error of 3.39% MVCF90 (maximum voluntary contraction flexion 
at 90°), yet it does not allow interpolation across angles. A flexion-extension multiplicative model with  
second- or third-degree polynomial functions modeling an angle multiplier, third-degree polynomial 
function of EMGσ, and the four-channel whitened EMGσ processor achieved an error of 3.55% MVCF90. 
This model allows interpolation of all angles between 45° to 135°. It should be noted that the number of 
subjects recruited in this study was relatively small and the number of joint angles was limited. Also, our 
experiment was designed to examine constant-posture, quasi-constant-torque, nonfatiguing contractions 
about the human elbow, while most contractions in real-life are more fully dynamic. 
Decomposition of Needle EMG in Healthy Subjects and ALS Patients: My earliest work 
(Chapter 2) was collaborative with Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital in Boston, MA and the Department 
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Harvard Medical School in Boston. The study aimed to 
characterize motor unit behavior in patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). ALS, also known as 
Lou Gehrig’s disease, is a neurodegenerative disease that affects both the lower (LMN) and upper (UMN) 
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motor neurons. It is a progressive, fatal, neurodegenerative disease with most affected patients dying of 
respiratory compromise and pneumonia after two to three years. [Kasi et al., 2009] To date, the cause of 
ALS has not been determined thus making the search for a cure very difficult. In this study, needle EMG 
signals were collected from control subjects and patients with both LMN and UMN dominant forms of 
ALS. Needle EMG decomposition, the process of breaking down the complex EMG signal into individual 
motor unit trains that comprise the signal, was performed on the collected data. Mean motor unit firing 
rate differences, motor unit substitution, and increasing complexity in motor unit action potential (MUAP) 
waveforms were observed from ALS patients, compared with control subjects. My contribution to the 
work was decomposing parts of the needle EMG signal collected both from healthy control subjects and 
ALS patients. The decomposition was challenging in patient recordings because MUAP waveforms in 
patients were typically more complex than in healthy control subjects. In addition, changes over time in 
MUAP waveform shape in patient recordings were more dramatic than in control recordings, which made 
the data difficult to decompose. Therefore, I had to combine the use of automated decomposition software 
[Florestal et al., 2009] with editing tools [McGill et al., 2005], and also visually inspect/edit each 
recording to assure reliability of the results. The complexity of the EMG decomposition further increased 
when waveform superimpositions occurred. Data were analyzed using an algorithm designed to 
automatically resolve superimpositions [McGill, 2002]. Instances that were not resolved by the automated 
algorithm were resolved manually.  
EMG-Force at the Finger Tips: After this study was completed, I began to work on relating the 
surface EMG signal from forearm flexors and extensors to the flexion-extension forces generated at the 
finger tips during constant-posture, slowly force-varying contractions (Chapter 6).  This project was 
performed in conjunction with Dr. Rick Brown from Worcester Polytechnic Institute, and Dr. Denis 
Rancourt and Francois Martel from the University of Sherbrooke in Canada. Existing commercial EMG-
controlled powered hand prostheses are limited to rudimentary control capabilities of either three discrete 
states (open, close, off) or one degree of freedom of proportional control [Parker et al., 2006]. Only a few 
studies of finger movement have begun to consider multi-finger proportional control via EMG-based 
estimation of finger forces or finger joint angles [Castellini and van der Smagt, 2009; Smith et al., 2009]. 
Through our study, we hope to assess the ability to determine two or more independent, continuous 
degrees of freedom of control from the muscles of the forearm. We collected surface EMG signals from 
four healthy subjects, utilizing a high resolution EMG array (up to 64 channels) over the flexion and 
extension muscles of the forearm. Twenty three distinct conventional spatial filters were separately 
evaluated to enhance signal separation. The EMG standard deviation (EMGσ; a.k.a. EMG amplitude 
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estimate) of each spatially filtered channel was related to finger tip force via linear least squares. Separate 
training and testing records were used. Preliminary results identified some amount of independent EMG-
force control among four fingers (index, middle, ring and pinky) and the ―pinky‖ finger seems to have the 
most independent control, although some amount of EMG cross talk/muscle co-activation is visible in 
EMG-force estimates. This exploratory study was intended as an initial assessment of EMG-force 
estimation in the finger tips. As such, several study limitations should be noted. Data were only 
successfully collected from four subjects and subjects only produced constant-posture, slowly force-
varying contractions. Our EMG-force models did not account for the influences of localized muscle 
fatigue, electrode movement and day-to-day variations. 
System Identification Methods, Dynamic EMG-Torque at the Elbow: Then, I worked on 
identification of a nonlinear, dynamic EMG-torque relationship about the elbow during constant-posture, 
force-varying contractions (Chapter 4 and 7). This work was collaborative with my colleagues, Lukai Liu 
and Daniel V. Moyer. The goal of this study was to incorporate nonlinear model structures into the 
dynamic EMG-torque problem to further reduce joint torque error. However, nonlinear models typically 
require additional parameters, which can lead to over-fitting [Ljung, 1999]. A complex interplay exists 
between the number of fit parameters in the model, the available training data size and the system 
identification method [Ljung, 1999; Liu et al., 2011]. This study reanalyzed surface EMG signals 
collected from biceps and triceps muscles of 33 subjects (18 male and 15 female, aged 18 – 65 years) and 
compared different dynamic EMG-torque models (linear time invariant, nonlinear polynomial, 
Hammerstein and Weiner models), various system identification methods (pseudo-inverse least squares 
approach, ridge regression [Hoerl and Kennard, 1970; Jones, 1972; Marquardt and Snee, 1975], and 
longer duration training data sets), and distinct EMGσ processors (―conventional‖ single-channel 
unwithened and ―advanced‖ multi-channel whitened). The results show that the merging of the advanced 
EMGσ processor (multiple-channel and whitening combination), more complex EMG-torque models 
(e.g., nonlinear polynomial model) and robust system identification techniques (pseudo-inverse/ridge 
regression, longer duration training sets) have led to a substantial performance improvement (lowering the 
EMG-torque error to 4.65% of MVC flexion). My contribution to the work was: 1) investigating the 
fitting of model parameters through the singular value decomposition-based pseudo-inverse least squares 
approach in which the reciprocals of small singular values were replaced with the value zero [Press et al., 
1994]. The tolerance for replacement was based on the ratio of each singular value to the maximum 
singular value, ranging over 40 values spanning 10
–16
 to 0.5 in logarithmic increments; 2) comparing 
linear time invariant and nonlinear polynomial dynamic EMG-torque models; 3) examining the effect of 
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increasing the duration of data available to train the least squares; and 4) helping to form advanced 
multiple-channel, whitened EMGσ processors. While our experimental situation is limited and does not 
mimic fully dynamic, unconstrained motion, its results should still be informative to applications such as 
clinical biomechanics, EMG/neural control of powered prostheses and ergonomic analyses. 
EMG Whitening for Prosthesis Control: Meanwhile, I was involved in another study, in 
collaboration with my colleague Lukai Liu, and with Erik Scheme and Dr. Kevin Englehart from the 
University of New Brunswick.  This work investigated signal whitening preprocessing for improved 
classification accuracies in myoelectric control (Chapter 3 and 9). EMG-based motion classification is one 
common method proposed for controlling upper-limb prostheses, in which time and frequency features 
derived from the EMG have been investigated. Since whitening decorrelates the EMG signal and has been 
shown to be advantageous in other EMG applications, we hypothesized that the use of EMG signal 
whitening as a preprocessing step in EMG-based motion classification would provide a decrease in the in-
class variation of features leading to improved classification accuracy. In a ten-subject study of up to 11 
motion classes and ten electrode channels, we found that whitening improved classification accuracy by 
approximately 5% when small window length durations (<100ms) were considered. My contribution to 
this study concentrated on the whitening of raw EMG signals. 
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APPENDIX A 
Design and Construction of the Experimental Torque Chair Apparatus 
Overview 
The experimental torque chair was custom-built at WPI, based on a design developed by Francois Martel 
and Denis Rancourt (Sherbrooke University, Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada).  Apparatus construction was 
based around the use of the modular Series 50 mk Aluminum Framing System [mk North America, Inc., 
Bloomfield, CT, http://www.mknorthamerica.com/; Aluminum Framing, Series 50].  These modular 
aluminum profiles allow for easy cutting to a specified length and then manual assembly using various 
hardware accessories (angle brackets, screws, plates, leveling pads, etc.).  Modular framing is a 
particularly strong choice when most/all of the structural pieces of the apparatus are attached at right 
angles.  Attachments for the wrist/force sensor and a subject seat were then assembled to the framing.  A 
side and front view of the completed experimental chair is shown below. 
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Parts List 
 
(a)                                                                                      (b) 
Fig. A1: Side view (left) and front view with subject seated (right) in the experimental torque chair. 
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Some Notes on Assembling Modular Aluminum Framing Systems 
 The primary method for securing parts together in a modular framing system involves screwing a 
bracket/plate/etc. (which is a part ordered with the framing system) to a nut that is placed within the 
embedded track of the protrusion framing part.  The nut must be placed into the framing from an open 
end of the part—it cannot be inserted throughout the length of the part.  If both ends of the part have 
already been obstructed (e.g., as the part is incorporated into the apparatus), then the nut cannot be 
inserted.  Instead, the apparatus must be partially de-constructed to insert the nut.  Therefore, it is 
advantageous to pre-place the nuts within the appropriate track for each such piece of the system.  In 
Label Quantity Mk Aluminum Framing Systems Part Name [Part Number] 
A 4 Corner Post: mk 50x100 mm, length 40 inch 
B 4 Rail Structure: mk 50x100 mm, length 30 inch 
C 2 Support Column: mk 50x100 mm, length 32 inch 
D 4 Cross Beam: mk 50x100 mm, length 44 inch 
E 4 Leveling Pad GC M20 [B67.02.030], mounted using Pad Plate B M20 
[50.02.0004] 
 
B67.02.030 
] 
F 2 Arm Base: mk 50x100 mm, length 40 inch 
G 1 Arm Column: mk 100x100 mm, length 40 inch 
H 1 Arm Extension: mk 50x100 mm, length 26  inch 
I 1 Pivot Arm: mk 50x100, length 30 inch 
J 2 Seat Back Beam: mk 50x100, length 75 inch 
   
 ~12 Angle C25s [82.06.0040] 
 ~18 Angle B100 [82.05.0006] 
 1 Cast Console 5 [31.00.0005] 
 1 Plate 17 [50.05.0017] 
 ~8 Clamp 1/30 [30.00.0026] 
 ~12 End Cap for 50x100 Profile [mk2504] 
 1 End Cap for 100x100 Profile [mk2505] 
 ~180 mk Compatible Nut, 20x20 M8 [34.01.0001] 
 ~8 M8 Hex Nut [D09348] 
 ~146 mk Socket Head Cap Screw M8x20 [D0912820] 
 ~16 mk Socket Head Cap Screw M8x16 [D0912816] 
 ~16 mk Socket Head Cap Screw M8x25 [D0912825] 
 ~12 mk Socket Head Cap Screw M8x25 Flat Head [D7991825] 
 
Table of mk Aluminum Framing System Parts.  Profile parts that are 50x100 mm in dimension are cut 
from stock Series 50 profiles, such as mk part 51.04.5100 or 51.04.6100.  Profile parts that are 
100x100 mm in dimension are cut from stock Series 50 profiles, such as mk part 51.05.5100 or 
51.05.6100. 
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some cases, pre-placement of the nuts is not sufficient; rather, it is best to loosely secure one side of 
the attachment bracket/plate, etc. 
 It is best to install end caps only after the complete apparatus is assembled.  Once end caps are 
installed, nuts cannot be inserted using that end of the protrusion. 
 It is best to only secure nuts to a modest torque until the entire apparatus is completed.  Doing so may 
help the structure maintain its proper shape and is useful if portions of the structure need rework or 
access (e.g., to insert a nut). 
 The apparatus is generally too wide to fit through a regular door.  It may be best to perform assembly 
of the device directly within the room in which the completed device will reside. 
 
Assembly of the Primary Frame 
The primary frame consists of two side frame assemblies and four cross beams.  The two side frame 
assemblies form mirror images of each other and are each comprised of two corner posts (part ―A‖), two 
rail structures (part ―B‖), one support column (part ―C‖) and two leveling pads (part ―E‖).  The figure 
below labels these parts as assembled.  The two side frames should be assembled initially. 
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 For each side frame assembly, the five primary parts (parts A, A, B, B and C) are secured to each 
other using Angle 25s angles.  Six angles are used per side frame assembly, as marked in the figure 
below.  A gap of eight inches remains between the rear Corner Post and the Support Column. 
                                  
Fig. A2: Side view of the experimental torque chair labeling parts A, B, C, D and E of the assembly. 
Rail (“B”) 
Rail (“B”) 
Leveling Pad (“E”) 
Leveling Pad (“E”) 
Corner Post (“A”) 
Corner Post (“A”) 
Support 
Column (“C”) 
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Once the primary parts of the side frame are assembled, Leveling Pads (part E) are secured to the bottom 
of each Corner Post (part A).  Screw taps (size M20) must be manually tapped into the ends of each 
Corner Post in order to attach the Leveling Pads.  When appropriate, 50x100 End Caps are inserted into 
the top of each Corner Post (Part A). 
                                  
Fig. A3: Side view of the experimental torque chair labeling locations of the Angle 25s angles used to 
secure one side frame assembly. 
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 The remainder of the primary frame is then assembled with the use of the four Cross Beams (part 
―D‖).  Two Cross Beams connect to the bottom of each Corner Post.  Each of these Cross Beams is 
secured to the Corner Posts by an Angle B100 angle (one per post).  As shown in the figure below, each 
angle is mounted to the top side of the Cross Beam.  One other Cross Beam is secured at seat level 
between the two rear Corner Posts, such that the distance between the top of the rear Corner Post and the 
top of the Cross Beam is 9–10 inches.  The beam is level with the floor.  This Cross Beam forms the rear 
structural member of the seat. An Angle B100 angle is used to hold each Cross Beam to its respective 
Corner Post.  These angles are mounted on the bottom side of the Cross Beam.  The fourth Cross Beam is 
secured at seat level (same height as the other seat support Cross Beam) between the two Support 
Columns.)  The beam is level with the floor.  This Cross Beam forms the forward structural member of 
the seat.  An Angle B100 angle is used to hold each Cross Beam to its respective Support Column.  These 
angles are mounted on the bottom side of the Cross Beam. 
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A second, more close-up front view of the primary frame is shown below. 
                                      
Fig. A4: Blue arrows show the locations of the four cross beams. 
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Assembly of the Elbow Torque Measuring Arm 
An elbow torque measuring arm was designed to allow the elbow cuff to be oriented in three dimensions 
and also to be oriented over a range of elbow angles.  Previous photographs of the torque chair show the 
overall arm, mounted to the top of the two Cross Beams (part ―D‖) that form the seat structure, situated to 
the subject’s right side.  A closer view of the bottom portion of the measuring arm is shown below. 
 
Fig. A5: Front, closer view of the primary frame. 
 
Seat 
Back 
Beams 
(“J”) 
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Fig. A6: Lower portion of the measurement arm. 
 
Arm Base (“F”) Arm Base (“F”) 
Arm 
Column 
(“G”) 
Arm 
Extension 
(“H”) 
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Fig. A7: Rear view of lower portion of the measurement arm. 
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 The base of the arm is comprised of two Arm Base profiles (part ―F‖) butted together as shown in 
the figure above.  The overall dimension of the base becomes 50x200 mm.  These profiles are held 
together at the end away from the subject (i.e., front of the chair) with any convenient bracket, secured to 
the underside of the base between the two Arm Base profiles.  End caps were also used on the vertical 
face at this end.  The Arm Base is secured to the seat Cross Beams using four Angle B100 angles.  Two of 
these angles are visible in Fig. A6 (next to the subject seat).  The other two were applied on the other side 
(i.e. outside) of the Arm Base.  (In practice, it is likely that only the two inside angles are required, unless 
a subject is exceptionally strong.)  During experiments, the Arm Base remains parallel to the two side 
frames.  By loosening the four angles, the entire based can be moved front-to-back and side-to-side, 
providing two of the three degrees of freedom for cuff translation. 
 The Arm Column (part ―G‖) is placed upright near the rear of the Arm Base.  Two Angle B100 
angles are used to secure the Arm Column to the Arm Base.  The angles are placed at the front and rear, at 
the mid-point of the long axis of the Arm Base.  In this fashion, these angles also hold the two Arm Base 
 
Fig. A8: Front view of lower portion of the measurement arm, as viewed from seat level. 
 
Cast 
Console 5 
Pivot Bolt 
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profiles together.  The Arm Column is located as far to the rear of the Arm Base as possible, leaving just 
enough room to properly secure the rear angle bracket. 
 The Arm Extension (part ―H‖) is through-hole drilled prior to being secured to the torque chair.  
The through hole is 3/8 inch diameter (appropriate for the bolt used to secure the pivot arm, discussed 
subsequently).  The hole is drilled top to bottom at the rear length of the profile.  The whole is centered on 
the 100 mm width of the part, with its center located 5.5 inches from the rear.  (See figures above.)  The 
Arm Extension is then secured to the Arm Column so as to be parallel to the Arm Base.  The through-hole 
is located closest to the Arm Column.  The height of the Arm Extension above the base is adjustable, 
providing the third degree of freedom for cuff translation.  The underside of the Arm Extension is secured 
to the Arm Column using a Cast Console 5 (see parts list).  The top side of the Arm Extension is secured 
to the Arm Column using an Angle B100 angle. 
 The Pivot Arm (part ―I‖) is through-hole drilled prior to being secured to the torque chair.  The 
through hole is 3/8 inch diameter (same size as the through-hole for the Arm Extension).  The hole is 
drilled top to bottom at the rear length of the profile.  The whole is centered on the 100 mm width of the 
part, with its center located 3 inches from the rear.  (See figures above.)  The Pivot Arm is bolted to the 
Arm Extension via a bolt passed top-to-bottom through the holes drilled in these parts.  The Pivot Arm is 
rotated about the bolt center to provide one degree of freedom in cuff rotation.  The bolt is secured tight, 
but does not provide sufficient attachment to prevent Pivot Arm rotation under load.  Thus, once the Pivot 
Arm angle is selected, Angle B100 angles are used to secure the Pivot Arm to the Arm Extension.  
Depending on the desired rotation angle, the Angle B100 angles may need to be placed on the side closest 
to the subject or the side away from the subject.  Angles not in use can remain attached to the Pivot Arm, 
but not secured to the Arm Extension. 
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Fig. A10: View of cuff assembly from perspective closest to subject. 
 
 
Fig. A9: View of cuff assembly from perspective farthest away from subject. 
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 As shown in the two figures above, a Plate 17 is secured upright to the Pivot Arm.  The plate is 
secured directly to the Pivot Arm on the side farthest away from the subject (two screw-nuts, applied to 
the lowest pair of holes in the Plate 17) and via an Angle B100 angle on the side closest to the subject.  (It 
is unclear if the Angle B100 is necessary, as the direct attachment may be sufficient.)  The location of the 
Plate 17 along the long axis of the Pivot Arm is adjustable to accommodate different length human arms.  
The Plate 17 is through-hole drilled in two locations before being attached to the Pivot Arm.  The hole 
diameters and separation distance were dictated by the mounting location specifications of the load cell.  
The holes were drilled near one of the top end of the plate, as shown in Fig. A9.  (Alternative load cells 
might require alternative mounting to the Plate 17.)  The load cell (Vishay Tedea-Huntleigh Model 1042) 
was attached to the Plate 17 via the two custom through-holes, per the specifications of the load cell.  This 
attachment served as the ―mechanical ground‖ attachment for the load cell.  The load cell output was 
transduced using an AC Powered Bridgesensor (Model DMD-465WB, Omega Engineering, Inc. 
Stamford, CT).  A 3.25 inch length of PVC piping (5 inch diameter) was cut to form the wrist cuff.  The 
chord length of the cut piping was 3 inches.  The cuff was bolted to the active edge of the load cell via 
through-holes drilled in the cuff with size and spacing set according to the specifications of the load cell.  
Velcro (1.5 inch diameter) was glued to the rear of the cuff before it was attached to the load cell.  In 
addition, the Velcro was compressed between the cuff and load cell, further strengthening the attachment.  
(Likely, the compression formed the primary attachment.)  Lastly, a ―safety‖ strap that was placed around 
the human arm (to mitigate injury in the event of a sudden failure of the cuff Velcro strap) was secured to 
the Pivot Arm via compression using one or more Clamp 1/30 clamps (or any other convenient method).  
A thin cushion was placed between the cuff and the subject during use.  Fig. A11 shows an arm secured 
into the cuff (view from rear). 
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Assembly of the Subject Chair 
The seat Cross Beams (described above) serve as the structure of the seat section of the subject chair.  
Two Seat Back Beams (part ―J‖) form the structure of the seat back.  Fig. A5 shows the Seat Back Beams 
mounted to the rear of the chair.  The Seat Back Beams are mounted upright, extending from the rear 
lower Cross Beam through the rear upper Cross Beam. The longitudinal centers of the two beams are 
located 12 inches and 20 inches from the rear Corner Post that is to the left of the subject. Angle B100 
angles are used to secure the Seat Back Beams.  Two angles (one per Seat Back Beam, shown in Fig. A5) 
connect the Seat Back Beams to the rear lower Cross Beam (mounted internally on the chair, at the top of 
the Cross Beam).  Two angles (one per Seat Back Beam) connect the Seat Back Beams to the rear upper 
Cross Beam (mounted internally on the chair, at the underside of the Cross Beam). 
 An available 16 inch wide by 15.5 inch deep by 5/8 inch thick piece of wood (oak) is used as the 
subject seat.  The wood piece is secured to the seat Cross Beams, arranged with an approximate 1.5 inch 
 
Fig. A11: View of arm secured into the wrist cuff. 
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gap between the Seat Back Beams and the rear edge of the wooden piece.  Once arranged in this location, 
the location of the desired nuts was marked on the piece and a hole counter-bored into the piece (using 
hand tools).  A screw was set in the counter-bored hole so that no part of the screw extended past the 
surface.  The screw connects to a nut placed in the profile track of the Cross Beam to hold the piece in 
place.  Four such screws were used, two in the rear Cross Beam and two in the front Cross Beam.  An 
available 14 inch wide by 40 inch tall by 5/6 inch thick piece of wood (oak) forms the seat back.  The 
long axis of this piece is centered at the mid-line of the long axis of the two Seat Back Beams, with a 
vertical gap of approximately 4.5 inches between the wood seat and the wood seat back.  The wood seat 
back is secured to the Seat Back Beams using similar counter-bored screw holes, with nuts placed in the 
profile tracks of the Seat Back Beams.  A seat pad and back pad is used to prevent subject discomfort. 
 Three seat belts [Lap Seat Belt, Chrome Lift Latch, 60 Inch Length, black (Code: 1800-60): 
SeatBeltsPlus.com] secured subjects to the chair at the lap and (two) across the shoulder.  Belt sections 
were connected to the Seat Back Beams using Clamp 1/30 clamps, as shown below. 
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Fig. A12: Rear view looking down at the subject seat, showing the connection of two seat belts to the 
left, rear of the subject. 
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Fig. A13: View of subject seated in the chair and secured with the three seat belts (one lap belt and 
two crossing shoulder belts.  The subject’s arm is secured into the wrist cuff and the safety strap 
is used. 
 
